Dear Leonard,
I think this is FINE, grand, swell, till
I enter a small nAnurrer, to wit:

~ott~~

of page 4.

A commandMent is mot a principle. A cornmand~ent (asto1mding as this
may appear, nowadays) is a Corort18ndment. h: Don't touch fire .
A principle is a general truth; i e, a truth which is always true of
all particulars in ita f'ield, in all circUillstances and places. Elt: Fire burns.
(N. B. ''The lighted cigarette burned a hole in I"l!' rug" is not a principle. ''Don •t
go to ~laep while smoking" is not a prinni~e . The first is en observation of
a particular instance of the wo~kine of a principle. The second is an effort
to induce a !,)eraon to govern his cond11ct according to a principle. )
On page 5 you f'ollow William Graham Sumner et al, and in
throw away your whole case.

my

opinion you

For, if a principle is Mere~' ~hat a person or persons believe; if a
principle doesn't exist if' or where !,)arsons don't believe it ; then "There
are no principles" is a true state!'lent .
If' there are no principl~ than
Might is Right , the ltniverBe is ~echaniatic, the control of human life is
· economic detel't'linisM, and you are like-this with Canrade stalin.
I A'K> this "there a~e no principles .. contention is nonsense, raving
insanity. I mean this literally, for sanity is knowledge of principles .
~ (2 plus 2 is 4) is a :principle, a seneral truth always applying to all
particulars in its field . Fire burns , water drowns, knives cut , falls rrom
high places kill--these are :principles. Nob~ly cen live a day with011t acting
eccordins to scores of principles; the only exception is the maniac , who ltvea
because other ~arsons control him by force, accordins to Drinciplea.
Take your third paresra:r>h, pese 5, ann substitute (2 plus 2 is 4.) To
me , this is e princi:r>le not because sane sase of antiquity said so but
because, in my own experience, it has ~een revealed as a princiDle which
must be adhered to if' I balance my checkbook.
To the ones who hf.lve not
been graced with this revelation, to the wnes who hold that thP-y sho1lld not
be restrained by mathematics but should draw from their banks all the money
they want to spend, ann honestly think this practice admirable; to tl1ose I
say, (2 plus 2 is 4) is not a principle at all. It is only the :principle of
someone else. A principle is a matter of personal individual judgeMent.
Right principle is de:pendent on the evolntion of jud8J:11ent.
Ho:r>P. for
personal bette~ent lies in raisins the level of one's jud~ent .
Therefore
(concludes RWL, losically ann ha,:r>ily) if only I raise the level of ~r
judBl!lent , discard my present lir-1itine j11dBl!lent that 2 :plus 2 is 4 , ah hat
I , too , can draw out of rny bank all the Money I went to a!,)end! How siMPle ,
how beautiful! I have only to judee that 4 minus 2 is 4 , and my
in the
bank becomes an inexhaustible AUT'l. And I am a Keynesian.

e4.

Look, Leonard. A principle is e general truth, existing in
the universe , and always end everywhere true of all particulars
(Beyond that , I don't eo; some say that principles are the Will
say that rrinci!'les ~God; I simply say that principles .!!:!.•
know they exist ; my reason :proves thei:,. e:z.iRtence in theory and
of my life confirMS the~ rational proof by d~onstration . )

the nature of
in its field.
of God; some
They exist ; I
ever"J eJr..perience

No sene person questions the existence of si'l'lPle princiDlf3s in the m~terial
world. Your hearers sit co:nfil1 ently on cha i rs becausA they~ that the chairs

are built according to principles or gravitationi and or stress and ~train, mass
end balance, so that the chairs will support their wei~t . You stand on your feet
aocordin& to principles of balanc~, equilibrium, physical ener~'· Everyone drives
e oar acoordine; to r,rinciples of energy, s:peed, mm•LentUl!l• .And pays his billa
uccordin8 to principles of matheMatics.
The difficulty aries at the point where thinking leaves material things and
enters the field of hUMan relationships, which -is called moral.
Not a person
in your audience imagines that he can Rit on a wish, or that if he wants the
moon end a l'l8jority of vo1ters at the polls vote the moon to hirl, he will have
the moon. He i~ rational and sane about a chair and the moon, because those are
mate~ial things and he knows that the principles of material, mechanical physics
apply to them.
The principles of human relationships have not yet been so thoroughly
discovered, stated, and widely desemmaated, as the principles of mechanics! and
ch~ical end electronic physics.
Therefore, in this field, people still believe
fallaci.es, fantasies, sur>erstitionR, 1'1at:rtcal incantations. They believe these
sincerely.
All hUI!18n beines are born totally ignorant. HUMan knowledee is acquired
very slowly. Everyone is ignorant of infinitely more than the tiny bit that he
knows. It is said to have taken hundreds or thottsnds of years to learn that a
wheel ~olls, that e Rher:r> edge of rock outs, that fi~e cooks fo0d . The principles
or gravitation al'fays operated in the universe, but the descendants of Adam did
not discover, in hundreds of thousands qr Millions of years, that the earth is
round; and nobo~y d iscovered the principle of eravitation until only three centuries
ego. Two centuries ago people generally believed that witchcraft causes sic~tess;
right in tl1is country today, some perepls still believe that. HUI!lan beings have
hardly begun to discover the :r>rinciplAs opArating in material thines, and the
princi~les operating in human nature and in l1unan relationships are' almoRt totally
unknown, undiscovered. But hUMan ignorance of a fact doesn•t mean that the fac t
doesn't e~ist. What men don't know, or what they believe, has notiune to do with
reality.
(I object to the ,.revelation" idea. Hu."!lan beines discover truth; they discover
it first in particulars, then by reason thAy arrive at a hypothesis of a general
truth, e principle; they teat this ~ri11ciple by their experience, and discover the
truth of their theory.
No baby knows that fire burns . He puts his hand Into
a tire, and discovers that that fire burns. This ia a particular experience,
revealing e particular truth. He touches another fire~, and it burns. rte deduces
that fire, per se, burns; and further exrerience will confimthis principle.
I do ~believe in the existence of a personal GOd, busUy and fussi'.y bmming
every child with eve~r firet and thus teaching h~ "revealed" truth.}
It is evident that principles ext~t in the field of h~an nature and human
relationships {called morel) exactly aR principles exist in the field of the
nature and the relationA}li~~ of ~aterial things,caltnphysical.) Although this
field has been so little explored and charted. H~an knowledge here is very
little, and fresmentary. ~e have nothine, here, that is conparable in extent to
the quanttty of knowledee(of discovered end tested truth) in physics, chemiatry,
matheMatics, astrono,y , s~ology, entoMology, biolo~r, etc.e~c.etc. sut human
experience with the Ten Commandments proves the existence of Morel principles,
end to some extent indicates whet these princi~les are.
The Commandments are not stat~1ents of principles. {They are not principles.)
They are c~andments; the fact that obeyins these co~andrnents prducea the
intended result, ~~oves that the commandMents are based on principles that do
eAiRt in the nature of men. (Henry Weaver's MAINSPRING contains the Tan commandments

and the basic principle

iMpli ~it

in each.}

Bottom paee 5. The anAw~r to the ~uestion, On what is right principle dependent?
is the same as the answer to the question, On what is gravitation ( which is a "right
principle") dependent? Answer that , and you'll have the answer to your :.~.uestion.
! asSUMe that what you Pleant to ask is,- On what is a J1l8n 's knowledge of right
principle del)i3ndent?
{For I silllply cannot believe--W.G.SU!'Ule:r. or no-- t hat Leonard
Read actually means the t otal denial of the existence of princ i pleR which is on
this page.)
Paee 7. It seetllS to l!le that you run into serious cli"ffieulty, really cateatro:r>he,
wi th your "our own conception" of HiR likeness .
Whet do you do with the man who
as the Bible says "worships I'"Ial'lJiton"?
Consider for example Hitler. Or 'Lenin.
Such men have "our own conce!)tion·• of God. 'l'he feet that they call Him by another
name, EconO'Ilic DeterM.inism, l'l8kes no difference; Eeoncmic Det er:>liniSI'l iR Molotov'S
"own" conception of God.
It see!'l.c:; t o me that "He exists f or each of us only insofar as (each of us)
achieves his own concept i on of His likeness" is a denial of God's existence. Change
the tenus and try t he thoue;ht t.hat way. Does eravitet ion exist for each of us only
insofar as each of us achieves a conception-- his ~ conception-- of gravitation?
I would say: God exists. (Whether any :r>er son, living or dead, has any
concer tion, or non~ ~hatever, of His existence.} ' Every person's conception of
what God is, depends on that person's s bilit.y to arrive at an accurate conce:r>tion of
.realit y, of General Truth (princirles. )
All human b~ings are ignorant, all are
f alltable; all human conce~tions of God ar e f a1uty and fragmentary. BUt, in so fer
as each person constantly strives t o see and know truth, in so tar as his des ire
to know end live ~.r truth is s o r>ure -that he refuses always, in ell cil•cu.:nstances,
to deny in word or acUon such truth as he does know, thet person will "see God"
as clear ly a s i s :r>ossible to him. The eff or-t develors the a~ility, in this as in
all f ields of hUMan endeavor.

Page 8 is splendid.
So is all the rest of t hi s Manuscript.
PS. It occurs to me t hat !'the pure desire to know end live by trut h" (above)

.IS honesty.

Honesty {I just J~eali ze) is human. It ia a human effor t.
Is it, precisely,
beins "true to one's self"? Isn't it the eff ort of one's self to be true to
The Truth? true to such percer>tions and knowledee us one has, of Truth per se,
Truth abstract and eternal, out side or trunAcending Space and T~e. in ~ one
word: God.
Let's try transposing this idee to tne physical and s ee what ha~r>ens . (Not
that I think there 1 ~ any di vision hetwef':ln "morel" and "ph!'sical." Only t hat i t 's
easier to think in terM.B of t he concrete , which is better known.) Prudence i s
probably the parallel to honesty. Now in dealing with a buzz-saw, i t i s prudent,
not to be true t o one's self, but to be true to one's knowledge of pr4in1ples
existing in the nature o~ines , pr4iniples of physics, ~personally applying
to one's self and to t he buz21- saw, or rather to the actions, the choi ces , of
one's self end to the actions , not choices , of the buzz-saw.
It the parallel holds, then in dealine with other persons, honesty is bei ng
t rue to one's knowledge or princirles existing i n the nature of things, principles
or morals (hu.ll8n, aa distinguished from mat erial, relationf;hi:1s ~ impersonally
applying to the choiceR And actions of all persons in their relationshi~s i'lith each o

A:tterthoueht.
Page 2.-- Your meaning is so clear that I overlooked what I think is a flew
in phraseoloe;y.
The line between the field wll~r~ com~romise is desirable and the fiela where
it isn't :possible is no+. a line between "physical" end ttrnoral."
It ia the line between :personal tastes,

d~sir~s,

wi~hes,

purposes , end prttniples.

It's no more :possible to c~ttprorrlise with a principle in physics,( than in morals.
Try compranistne with a lighted fuse attached to a stick of dynamite.
- ing
The free market is a c~promise between hurnen desires , producfi~ profit for everyone.
Your evening at home is a comprOPlise between rersonal preferences , satisfying both.
Compromise in this sense is really an instance of natural human co-operation,
hwnan action according to the principle that all men are brothel~s; It achieves a
maximum satisfaction, in ~lihe Bi,ran circUJ!lstenoes, of everyone's desires.
It is in thie realm of personal and iMMediate satisfactions that much of life is
lived. In this realm, cOMpromise is good and it is practical because it is action
according to the principle of hUMan co-operation, the brotherhood of 1nen. This is
the reason why it begets han1ony and peace. (And profit of all kinds.)
Some persons don't realize that this compromisine is acting according to a
principle. They see only the actions, the surface of events , and not the principles .
So,~ findiue ccnproMise so URa:t'Ul in so many varieties o~ hUl'llan action.<J , they
conclude that it is equally wise and valuable to compronrlse in principles.
For exemple, let us make the reckless essurnrtion that most of us ere
oonm1ttad to the :9il>lioel injunction, "Thou shalt not steal." We acee:pt the
implied princi])le~ Ownership or proper~;- 18 a hur'lB.n risht; all men are endowed
by the Creator with en inaliaa~ble right *"mpmaaRBBmnebenmarn~a of ownership,
which no other person MBY 1ntril1Be• This is a moral princil'le.

